**DePaul Housing**

**Suggested Packing List**

### Bedding/ Sleep
- Earplugs and/or eye mask
- Pillow
- Blankets
- Mattress pad or encasement
- Sheets

*NOTE: Beds are twin XL, except beds in McCabe and Centennial are regular twin.*

### Bathroom/ Kitchen
- Wastebasket
- Towels and washcloths
- Toilet paper and paper towels
- Shower caddy and toiletries
- Dishes, cutlery and kitchen storage containers
- Cleaning and disinfecting supplies

### Closet
- Clothes hangers
- Laundry detergent (high-efficiency liquid or detergent pods preferred over powdered detergent)

### Décor
- Room decorations/photos
- Poster putty or 3M hooks/stripes

### Emergency
- First aid kit
- Go bag

**What is a go bag?** Answer: An emergency preparedness bag that you pack in advance in case you need to move from your permanent unit.

### Electronics/ Appliances
- Single serving coffee maker
- Fan
- Small Vacuum cleaner
- Desk lamp (preferably with LED or CFL bulb – halogen bulbs are not allowed)
- Mini-fridge
- Microwave
- Air purifier (optional)

*NOTE: Lincoln Park residents may rent a MicroFridge through our vendor Campus Fridges at campusfridges.com.*

**For Kitchen Use ONLY**

These items are allowed in residence halls but may only be used in communal kitchens. They must be unplugged when not in use.

- Sandwich maker or panini press
- Toaster
- Popcorn popper
- Rice cooker or slow cooker
- Air fryer
- Iron with auto-shutoff feature (may also be used in laundry room)

Concerned about overpacking or bringing something you shouldn’t? Review our Prohibited Items List: go.depaul.edu/prohibiteditems.